U11
IMITATION LEATHER LED TABLE LAMP WITH CALENDER

Operation manual

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
1. With high quality production technique,durable using ,advanced precise texture technology
make the plastic material to be imitation leather effect more realistic.
2. Touch button make operations be a easy way and durable using.
3. Three grade adjustment of brightness to meet your various requirements.
4. LCD calendar provide convenience for your life.
5. Alarm and snooze functions to avoid oversleeping issues.

Lamp head
Perpetual calendar
Touch button
To set the calendar
Button battery
Charge indicator
USB socket

ATTENTION
It will be hot if you light up for long time,please do not touch the light source.

INSTRUCTION

Intput power

Build ‐in high efficiency lithium battery,connect the adaptor with USB wires into USB socket behind
the lamp pedestal;while charging ,indicator reveal red color,full charge ,be green color.(stop
charging when turn on the light ,continue charging after turn off it)

Battery installation

INSTRUCTION

Lamp function
Touch the button to adjust lighting brightness.(sequence:soft light level‐middle ‐high‐turn off.Be

soft light first when turn on the lamp)

Lamp arm range control

The range of activity for lamp head is 140 degrees.(it may be broken if you over‐adjusting)

INSTRUCTION

Date and Time setting
1. Under normal using situation,press”set” to start time setting,press once more,move to the next
time setting ,sequence as following:Hour‐Minute‐Year‐Month‐Day‐Log out
2. During setting mode,if no any operation within 1 minute,setting system log out itself and
display time immediately.

Snooze and alarm clock setting:

1. Under normal using situation,press “Mode” to alarm system.
2. Keep in alarm mode,press ”set ”into alarm function ,press once more,move to the next
choosing ,sequence as following :Hour‐Minute‐Snooze ‐Music‐Press”M” log out
3. Press up/down to set the alarm time.
4. Under alarm mode,press up/down to turn on /off alarm and snooze function,press once more
to start the next function.Sequence as following:start alarm‐start snooze‐turn off alarm‐turn off
snooze.
5. When reach the alarm time,alarm ringing continue 1 minute ,snooze time reach,alarm rings
again,can stop alarming by press”set ”or any other button.
6. Temperature conversion:in normal mode,press down key to switch reveal between degree
Centigrade and degrees Fahrenheit.

Technical parameter
Adaptor:5V/1A
CRI:>80Ra
Power supply:5W
Color temperature:4000±250K
Luminous flux:>200LM
Built‐in battery capacity:2000mA/h
Warranty card
Applicable for
1.Since buying date ,the user enjoys one year free repair services under normal use.After one
year ,will be charged according to each component part cost .
2.In case change component part ,will be charged according to our company’s component part
cost list.
3.The following situations not free repair in warranty period
1)Damage caused by natural earthquake,rat disaster and unnormal use.
2)Damage caused in transportation,fall and unproper storage.
3)Consumable component ,such as spare parts ,batteries,light bulbs,etc.
4)Warranty information records is not complete,no purchase date ,no buying shop seal,etc.
5)Featured using environment ,such as humidity ,sulfur area,high salty and the ship ,etc,easy
corrosion area.
6)Using not according to the instructions.
7)Special offer.

4.When return to factory for repairs.the user should make sure the LED lamp packed properly to
avoid any damage during transportation.
5.Factory is not responsible for the damages caused by the user themself unproper disassemble.
Important
Thank you for purchasing our products.
To guarantee your rights,please fill in this form properly ,Thank you.
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
Invoice number:
Purchase date:
Item number:
Dealers:
Note: this field requires the dealers seal!
Warning:please keep this warranty paper for repair presentation.

Attention:
Do not self‐disassemble the product,to avoid any electric shock.
Please use supplier’s specified adapter and power socket,to maintain normal working.
Please do not over‐adjusting the joint activity parts,to avoid any damage to the lamp.
Please do not put the lamps on the unstable desk to avoid the lamps dropping out.
Please do not put the lamp into high temperature or high‐humidity environment.
Please do not look at the LED light source straightly,to avoid your eyes hurt.
In case below conditions occur,please pull out the power cord ,stop using.
If needed ,please call for support staff:
＊The power cord or power plug break
＊The lamp holder damp or rain
＊The shell and joint activities of the lamp holder breaks
＊The lamp holder smokes or sparks
＊The abnormal flickering or break of the LED light bulb

